
 

 

 

VESTRY MINUTES 
(7/1/2020 EMERGENCY 

MEETING) 

 

The mission of St. Christopher Episcopal Church is to restore all people  
to unity with God and each other in Christ. 

 

ATTENDEES: 
 
Present:  Brian Cannaday - Rector     Will Hensel - Columbarium  Sam Owens - Outreach 

  Carl Schutz - Sr. Warden  Susan Hill - Kitchen   Craig Wilems - Formation 
  Lee Fabling - Jr. Warden  Julie Howell - Worship   

  Eric Zapp - Treasurer   Melodie Keener - Finance  
  Sue Davis - Clerk  Sonny Morrison - Safety 

  Katie Gardner – Kitchen 
 
  

 
CALL TO ORDER 7/1/20 at 6:02 by Carl   Sam not in attendance. 

OPEN PRAYER by Father Brian 

SENIOR WARDEN: This is not a voting meeting.  We are here to discuss questions outlined in Brian’s 
email: 

1. July 12th is our current projected restart date. Is that too soon? 

2. If too soon, what is a reasonable restart date? 

3. What are drawbacks to delaying our restart? 

4. What are the benefits of delaying our restart? 

5. If we delay our restart, what pastoral considerations are there? 

RECTOR:  Brian advised that the Diocese has now put it back on church (leaders & vestry members) to 
determine the opening date.  He does not believe the July 12th is viable now.  I’ve put out the date 
before but believe the congregation needs to see solidarity with Vestry and other church leaders.  I 
propose we delay opening until Aug. 2, 2020.  I’ll go around individually for your input. 

Lee, Eric, Carl, Melodie, Sonny, Julie and Susan are in favor of August 2nd if previous guidelines are met 
– decline in numbers, masks worn, social distance.  Each noted that there are still a lot abusers to the 
guidelines and this date may not be achieved.  Concerned about holiday & protest increasing numbers 
but hopeful things will improve. 

Will would like target date to be later.  He would like to see a clear statement of our criteria before 
setting a date.  8/2 not realistic to him. 

Katie thinks 8/2 too soon and feels Labor Day may be another spike.  Recommends late Sept. or fall. 
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Sue thinks a Sept. date is better as well.  If school starts back as scheduled, we may see another rise of 
cases. 

Craig thinks Sept. date but not sure if his family would begin right away because his daughter would 
want to hug everyone.  He expressed concerns on how he can keep from getting virus with his job. 

Sam submitted text to Julie that he supports delaying as long as possible. 

Brian:  How do we articulate our beginning to the congregation? 

Carl:  Parameters should have flexibility/moveable.  He switches Aug. 2 decision to later. 

Will:  Having a day of successions is not good policy. 

Brian:  I will get something out to the congregation that we are delaying our opening.  We will continue 
to track cases and provide updates at established intervals. 

Carl brought up topic of Pastoral Considerations and is grateful for all the online worship opportunities 
we offer. 

Brian announced that the LPA is relaunching on Friday with calls and cards.  They will not be visiting. 

Will asked that Sue send notes out to aid Brian with letter to congregation. Sue said she will be send 
notes out but Brian is always so articulate with his letters. 

Lee questioned Brian on how he is doing and status of move and vacation. Brian said move is complete 
but they had to return the dog.  Too many things going on to handle training a puppy.  He looks 
forward to going on vacation soon to see parents.  Any other thoughts or concerns before we adjourn. 

Julie:  I think it’s going to be a great Thanksgiving and Christmas if we are all able to be together. 

Will:  Make sure Sam’s input is taken in. 

Nothing additional: Lee, Eric, Susan and Sue 

Sonny:  Brandon, my Grandson has Covid.  Brian will add to prayer list. 
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Lee added that Deke and his significant other have tested positive and that she & Bob are waiting for 
tests results. 

Katie noted that she moved also and has boxes where they shouldn’t be but overall doing OK.  
Daughter and Son-in-law work with Covid in the health field and have protocols that have kept them 
safe so far.  I will send to Craig.  Julie asked for them too. 

Craig feels the best he has in a year.  Kidney stones are no longer problem after 2 surgeries. 

Brian thanked everyone for their input.  Offering 2 additional thanks to Eric and Greg for making bank 
deposit each Friday.  Also to Carl for his leadership.  I didn’t mean to lie to you Carl about how easy the 
position should be.   

CLOSING PRAYER:  Will 
 
ADJOURNED at 7:18 (Eric motioned; Katie 2nd)  

Brian’s parting words:  Model your Life Style the way you expect other to model during these trying 
times. 


